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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

ENERGY AND MINERAL 
DIVISION 

B-114850 

The Honorable 
The Secietary of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Blectrical energy is lost during tra11 r mission primarily 
because of resistance--the property of a conauctor (line) wnich 
opposes the flow of current--in the treosmission and distribution 
system.!/ Achieving higher power factors 2/ results in lower 
resistance losses; thereby causing reuuced energy losses. 

Transmission and distribution system power factors normally 
range from 75 to 100 percent. Low power factors are generally 
improved by installing corrective devices, such as capacitors. 
With judicious use of capacitors, power factors of ~O percent 
and higher are common. 

As part of our review of national eZforts to promote and 
improve trarsmission systems, we examined the power factor 
requirements imposed by the Federal power-marketing agencies 
on their customers. Primary emphasis was given to the power 
factor practices at the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), 
the Southwestern Power Administration (SPA), and fou~ regions-
Mid-Pacific, Upper ~nd Lower Missouri, and Lower Colorado--of 
the Bureau of Reclamation. 

!/ •lectrical energy is lost <luring transmission and distribution 
becaus~ of certain laws of physics. Most losses are caused 
by resistance which transforms electricity to heat. Tr~ns
mission involves moving power from generalors to loaa centers 
at high voltages; distribution involves moving power for 

· short distances ·to customers at low vol tag es. 

Power factor is a measurement ot an electrical phenomenon 
which increases transmi$sion line losses. Power factor is 
the ratio of energy available for useful work to apparent 
generated energy. It is expressea in percentages--the higher 
the percentage the lower the losses. 
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We be lieve the Federal power-marketing ag enc ies can reduce 
energy losses on transmi s sion and d istr ibuticn line s, increase 
ava i lablP. line capac ity!/, and conserve ene rg y by 

--standard izing Fede ral powr.r fact 
consistently enforc ing them ~nd 

requ irements and 

--a _,, •lop ing Federal requ irements which stipulate the 
method by which power factor correction is made to 
minimize energy losses. 

Although electrical trans mission and di s tribution systems 
are relatively efficient, total ene rgy losses may approach 10 
percent. Power fa.:toL· im~rovement can reduce so,ne los ses. For 
example, a circuit experiencinq 10 perce nt losses at a 70 percent 
rower fa c tor would reduce its losses to 5.44 percent i f the power 
fac t or were improved to 95 percent . 

High power Eactor is important in ot'1er resi;ects. In 
distribution systems, the passage of current throuqh the conductor s 
cau ses a reduction in voltage alona the way. If the reu uction 
in voltage is too great there may be inadequa te voltage for 
satisfactory operation of .lamps, radios, television sets , and 
other types of electrical equipment. Motors are s omewhat less 
sens itive to low voltage but tend to ove rheat if the vol tag e is 
low during heavy loads. Low power factor ca us es larger voltage 
drops. 

,, 

Low power factor on trans n,iss i on and di s tribution lines 
over great distances reduces the total avail ab le line c~pacity. 
I mproved power factor through increased use ot ca pacitors 
rel ea ses this capacity for transmission of use ful power. As a 
res ul t, the need for new power can be partially de layed by 
improving th~ power factor on exis t ing f acilities. 

INCC 1SISTENT POWER FAC~OR REQU IREMEN TS AND 
INADEC UATE EN FORCEMENT BY FEDERAL POWER AGENCIES 

Within t he Depa rtment of Interior toere are different 

--power factor level regu irewents--9 0 and 95 percent ; 

--types of power f ac tor measu remen t--powe r factor <l uri ng 
monthly peak hal f hour, average pe ak power factor during 
pea k months, mon thl y ave rage power fa c tor, and ho url y 
power fa ctor : 

!/ Capacity is the maximum l oad for wh ich a ~pec if ic faci li ty 
1s r ated . Low power factor reduc es availab le capac ity. 
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--methods of power factor measurement--continuous metering 
and random metering: and 

--methods of enforcing customer power factor levels--penalty 
billing and verbal or written contact with customers. 

Furthermore, Federal power customers do not consistently 
meet power factor requirements. ov~rall, 45 percent (124 of 273) 
of the fiscal year 1975 power factor readings 3nd 41 percent 
(89 or 218) of the fiscal year 1976 rea6ings we surveyed fell 
below the respective power agency requirements. 

BPA 

In fiscal year 1975 BPA sold power to 153 wholesale 
customers. Generally, all power factor levels were determined 
by meter readings. On the basis of meter readings, BPA deter
mines its customers' usage (demand in kilowatt-hours) and their 
power factor for the billing period. Under the wholesa~e power 
rate schedules effective December 20, 1974, a purchaser of firm 
energy is subject to a penalty if their monthly average power 
factor is less then 95 percent.!/ 

According to BPA's rate schedule, the adjustment imposed 
for not meeting the required power factor is a 1 percent increase 
either in the measured demand, measured energy, or min imun, <1C'mand 
charge (depending on the particular rate involved) for each 
l percent by which the power factor is less than 95 percent (or 
power factor stated in the purchaser's contract). 

fPA's penalty billing system appears effective. Of those 
Federal power agencies we surveyed, BPA appears to have the 
lowest power factor violation rate. A review of 22 of BPA's 
customers showed that in fiscal year 1975, 15 had their meters 
monitored. Only two of the monitored customers fell below their 
required power factor and received penalties. BPA's customers 
appear to be complying with the required power factor level; 
however, they must only meet an average level. As a result, during 
peak loads--th0 crucial period--customer's power factor level may 
be below the required level although their monthly average is 
suf f ic ieritly high. 

!/ If the purchaser's previous contract contains an 85 percent 
provision, th£n the penalty level is 85 percent until July 1, 1977, 
when it changes to 90 percent. It rem ins at that level until 
July 1, 1978, at which time it becomes 95 percent. ~ 
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SPA 

SPA requires a 90 percent hourly power factor--the lowest 
level required by an Interior power agency--from each of its 
65 customers. SPA has not recently studied thn potential ~ene
fits and costs of levels higher than 90 percent. As stated in 
its rate schedule, "An hourly power far.tor shall be maintained 
at each point of delivery of not less than 90 percent** *", 
SPA me itors 25 customers' power factor levels through monitoring 
at tr a •· sformer locations. SPA has no penalty bi 11 ing system. 
When customers fail to meet the power factor requirement, SPA 
contacts them by letter to request correction. 

w~ discussed with an SPA official the advantages of the 
penalt·1 billing system for SPA's customers who do not meet tht 
requ ir ,·· J power factor. The official fully concur red with the need 
for a ~ ~nalty billing system stating that SPA needs such a system 
to effectively e~1force power factor requ irernents. 

Bureaa cf Reclamation 

All four Bureau regions we contacted require a 95 percent 
power fa \;tor from their customers. The Bureau arbitrarily set 
this lev,-1 and has not studied the benefits and costs of it as 
compared to other levels. None of the Bureau regions practice 
penalty Lilling, written and verbal communication are used to 
encourage power factor correction. However, the type of measure
ment used. selection of customers to be monitored, and the 
frequency of monitoring vary among the Bureau regions. 

The Bureau's Lower Missouri, Gpper Missouri, and Lower 
Colorado r?gions determine th~ir customers' power factor levels 
by attachi~g portable meters to their system either at random or 
during the historically established annual peak periods. Either 
continuous or peak and low-load power factor readings are used 
to determine if customers are meeting the requi : ed level. These 
readings a, .' subject to availability of staff power and funds. 
The Lower 11 i. ssour i reg ion schedules customers to be monitored 
every 2 yei1 ·s, the Chief of System Engineering told us that short
ages i~ sts · f power due to budget constraints caused monitoring 
to be disco t _inued during fiscal year 1975. 

During :: iscal year 1975, the Bureau's Lower Missouri Region 
monitored po~er factors for 9 of its 94 customers. Re~dings were 
made at 24 points. Eight customers and 21 monitoring points fell 
below the req~ired powe r factor level. 
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Dur i ng fiscal year 1975, th e Bureau's Uppe r Missouri region 
monitorE:d none of its 228 cus tomers f or power fac tor, however, 
5 have been monitored in fi scal year 1976. Of the five, th ree 
had power factors less than the 95 percent level the Bureau now 
requires. The region monitored 121 customers f or power factors 
fr om 1971 to 1974. For 30 of the 121 customers, the maximum 
measured power fa c tor was below 90 percent. 

The Bureau's Upper Co}orado region has 23 contr acts with 
agents for sale of Federal firm power that serve ove r 200 
cus~omers. Normally, the Bureau monitors only the agents of 
these contracts to determine if the required power f actor is 
maintained. During fiscal year 1975, the region monitored onl y 
four agents and found one violation. 

Th~ Bureau's Mid-Pacific region monitors 25 of its 46 
customers on a continuous basis. It records each cus tomer's 
power factor every half hour. Customers must meet the 95 percen t 
level during the half hour period that the month l y peak occ urs. 
The Mid-Pacific region reports that about 40 per c ent (86 of 231) 
of its power factor readings for 9 months during fiscal year 1976 
were below the 95 percent requirement. Only three customers 
successfully met t he Bureau's requirement each of the 9 months 
monitored. Furthe rmore, two customers never met the required 
level during the 9-month period. The average power factor recorded 
by customers fail i ng to meet mon t hly requirements was 89.9 per
cent. In fiscal year 1975, 246 meter readings were made, 113 
(46 percent) of these were below the required 95 percent power 
factor level. The Assistant Regional Director has stated that 
the Bureau needs a penalty billing system to ef fectively enforce 
cus tomer power fa c tor requirements. 

CURRENT POWER FACTOR REQUIREMENTS 
MAY NOT MINIMIZE ENERGY LOSSES 

Since the level of energy l oss reduction from power factor 
improvements is dependent upo1. how close to the load the co rrection 
is made (for example, placement of capacitors), the l ocation of 
power factor correction devices becomes important. Ther efore, 
eve n when Federal customers meet power fa cto r requirements, trans
~ ission and distribution losses may not be minimized and l ater 
e ne rgy savings re alized because t he Federal power age ncies have 
no r equ irement regarding the method by wh ich the leve l i s ach ieved. 

Power factor correction can be made through various 
app lications of cont:nuously ope r ating capac itors , switched 
capacitors, or bo th at var ious locations on the trans mis sion 
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~nd distribution systeffi. Most util i ties, however, attempt to 
place capacitors along the distribution circuits. We contacted 
24 utility companies of which all but 1 made it a stand a rd 
practice to place capacitors along distribution circuits where 
practical. 

In one study, the Southern California Edison Company applied 
capacitor appli~ation theories to underground circuits. Its 
results have shown it is advantageous to place fixed capacitors 
along the circuit rather than at the substation. 

We studied the Potential benefits of improved power factor 
on the d istr ibut ion system operated by a rnunic ipal i ty p!.lrchasing 
its power from the Bureau's Mid-Pacific region. ThreE circuits 
were studied--an underground industrial circuit: a partially 
underground combination circuit serving residential, industrial, 
and commercial buildings: and an overhead residential circuit. 

The residential circuit's pawer factor was 2lready high and 
significant improvement could nbt be expected or economically 
justified. Considerable losses could be saved through installing 
additional capacitors to the underground industrial circuit, but 
the capacitors could not be economically justitiea by th~ energy 
saving alone. The installation costs of special capacitors for 
the underground circuit raised the total cost too high to be 
justified. · 

The rema,ining cwo circuits ha.a power factor levels betweer1 
85 to 90 percent. If the existing capacitors on the combination 
circuit Llid not have capacitors then the .power factor woulQ have 
been about 75 percent. The other industrial circuit had no 
capacitors. 

Our study revealed that improving the power factor--through 
application of additional capa itors--from an average 87 percent 
to 97 per cen t ' ~ice unity p wer factor is not practical, we 
assumed improvement to the 97 percent level) in industrial and 
combination circuit branches would reduc~ distribution l osses by 
22.4 percent. 1/ 

!/ We used the formula .o pl.. = 1111 
'I 

cos 2 e sin 20') (sin "'0 -
cos.10• 

where oPL = reduction of distribution lo s ,.. e s 
I - current i n line 
e "" the phase angle for a power factor of 87 % 
O' = the phase angle for a power factor of 97 % 
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The energy saving resulting from the addition of capacitors 
to the combination circuit was sufficient to pay the cost of the 
capacitors needed to i ncrease the power factor level to 97 percent. 
Capacitor arrangement along the distribution lines would also 
improve the conditions on the subtransmission lines feeaing the 

station and produce savings. However, sufficient da ta was not 
available to fully examine this benefit. Our analysi s showed an 
annual savings of 33,988 kilowatt-hours for this circuit alone. 
when combined with the demand savings, and using the costs appli
cable to the municipality's system, the benefit to cost ratio is 
1.44:1 ·for an unswitcheci bank of capacitors. If switched capaci
tors are used, the benefit to cost ratio is 1.30:1. In add ition, 
the energy would be conserved. None of the savings calculatea 
in this case would be realizea if the capacitors were placea 
in the substation. Since these lines are not yet heavily loadeo, 
potential to reduce energy losses and increase usable line capa
city is not as gr eat as for lines that are heavily loaued. 

In the above case, capacitor application can be justified 
by the energy saving in the muniripality's distrioution circuit 
alone. It is evident that locating power f~ctor correction 
devices on the lines is p:eferable to power substations. Our 
analysis showed cost beneficial energy savings in one a istr ib ution 
circuit of a Federal power customer, but the re are over 600 
Federal power customers in the United States. While opportunity 
for energy saving may not exist in all these customers' systems, 
we believe potential saving may be significant enough to justify 
study and appropriate action to insure maximum energy conservation. 

Officials of the Bureau's Mid-Pacific region agreed th a t 
optimum energy saving is dependent upon loc a ting capacitors 
close to the load on the distribution circuits. Power factor 
improvement requires technical study for each individua l circuit, 
requiring expertise and resources many municipal customers do not 
have. While there is no provision for the Feder al Government to 
assist such customers in designing their capa citor applicat i ons, 
the Assistant Regiona l Director no ted that the aureau's Irr iga
tion Management Service--providing service to water cus toQe rs 
that includes technical consulting--has set a precedent for 
technical assistance to Federal c ustomers. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM~ENDATIONS 

A sign if icant number of Uepartment of the Interior power
marketing agency's cus tomers have failed to meet their respective 
power factor level requiremen ts. As a result, oppur tunities to 
mi nim ize transmission and distribution energy losses, increase 
available capacity, anu better conserve energy have not been 
fu lly realized. 
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Furthermore, power factor requirements and monitoring 
and enforcement practices among power-marketing agencies are 
inconsistent and appear to be ineffective. verbal and written 
requests by power-marketing agencies have failed to achieve 
corrective action. Only BPA, which practices penalty billing 
against power factor violators, appears successful at encouraging 
customer compliance. 

Inadequate monitoring of customer r,-.ower factor levels has 
allowed power factor violations to occur. only the Bureau's 
Mid-Pacific region monitors power factor continuously . Most 
other . power-marketing agencies randomly monitor power factor. 
As a result, only part of an agency's tot~l cust0mers are 
monitored each year. This low 1 ev~l of monitoring indicates 
that power agencies give power factor correction a low priority . 

Finally, power factor requirements that do exist do not 
encourage correction at the most appropriate location . Since 
Federal power factor requirements do not stipulate by what 
method power factor correction wU.l be maoe, corrections may 
not occur at points closest to the load. As a result, trans
mission and distribution losses may not be minimized. Our 
benefit-cost study of a Bureau power customer indicates a 
better than 1:1 ratio for improving power factor to 97 percent 
on one circuit . This correction would result in savings of 
33,988 kilowatt-hours per year when capacitors are applied to 
the circuit rather than at the substation. 

we recommend that the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior require the power-marketing agencies to: 

--Study extsting Federal power factor requirements, as 
well as higher levels, to determine the level at which 
energy savings and releaeed capacity ~ill be maximized. 
Unless s~s tem operations unique to a specific agency or 
region indicate otherwise, the Department should stan
dardize its power factor requirements for all agencies. 
All elements of a power factor requirement, such as type 
of measurement, method of monitoring and enforcement, 
and how often measurements are made, should be consistent 
throughout the power-marketing agencies. 

--Establish standard monitoring procedures that would 
insure contractual compliance by Federal custo~ers 
where appropriate. 
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--Enforce customer power factor levels through a penalty 
nilling system. Penalty levels estaolished should be 
sufficient to i ns ure that cus ~omers correct low power 
fact0rs. Further, the customers should be made aware 
of the cenefits they can achieve by correcting low 
power factor at locations alon9 their system that will 
minimize distribution losses. 

We discussed this report with officials of the Bureau of 
Reclamation and the Bonneville Power Administration ana they 
generally agreed with our conclusions and recommendations. 

As you know ·section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiz a t i on 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to 
the House Committee on Government Operations ana the Senate 
Committee on Goverr.mental Affairs not later than 60 days after 
the date of the ~eport and to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropriations with the agency's first request for appropri
ation 1nade more than 60 days after the date of the report. 

we are sending co~ies of this report to the Director, Offic~ 
Management ana Budget; appropriate congressional collun i t tees; your 
Commissioner of Reclamation: the ad1ninistrators of the Bonneville 
and Southwest Power ~dmi~istr~tions; and the Regional Directors 
of the Bureau's Lower Colorado, Lower Missouri, Upper Missouri, 
and ~id-Pacific regions. 

We: appreciate the cooperation receive.:i during our review 
and would like to be informed of any action taken on our 
recommendations. we would be glad to discuss this report with 
you or your staff. 

Since rely yours, 
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